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Normal School building, is specially worthy of Noreproduction. We commend it to ail teachers, to be addressed, at what time, and under what
for heycan robbly o mre tan h ,circumstances ?for they can probably o more than the mem- A FORCED RECRUIT AT SOLFERINO. abotnd Stanza-" Venetian." A sort talk

practice and make it fruitful in Canada :-- IN order to come to the study of this little tures, its interesting history and associations,
poen with proper sympathy and appreciation, will be in order. Let the class analyze the stanza.

p It was a very great fallacy to think, as some the pupil should know a good deal more of Mrs. Ask their opinions as to the cause of the smilepeople did, that the fine arts were a luxury to wnr on the dead soldier's lips, and what is meant bythe epo e d of yby appreiat ar ho l ot w t Browning than can b e learned from the brief being "over-tender foi any mere soldier's
the power of apprecating art should ot be note at the head of the lesson. If time will permit, dead mouth." What was the recruit more thanmonopolized by any class, but should be the it wi be found an interesting and profitable a " mere soldier " ? Can we conceive of a tenderpossession of the whole public, and would preliminary to have the first exercise devoted to smile on the lips of a soldier slain while fighting ?brighten many lives and make the in morest a study of the history and character of this Third Stanza-Explain the thought in thejoyable. had inourdaily ives afecinte gifted woman. Let the members of the class or first lme. " Stranger " is used as antithetical to
whch art had in our daily lives, affecting the as m an of themcas, what ? Would it be natural to suspect an Italianclothes we wear, the furnishing of our houses, as many of them as possible, prepare themselves found in the Austrian ranks of being a traitor ?
and the linen and plate on our tables. These by reading a sketch of her life in some biogra- Criticise the grammatical structure of the lastwere ail articles of manufacture and industry as phical dictionary, or preface to a volume of her two lines of this stanza. What relation is ex-well as of art, and they proved that there anuu poems. Especially let each one who can, come pressed by the preposition "underneath "? State
be a dloser relation between the manufacturer pes Epcilyetahonwocnorewhat you conceive to be the real meaning of theand the art student. The art education, begin- prepared to read or describe briefly some other wnes, and show wherein they fail to express that,ning in the school, should be continued right up of her shorter poems. Difficulty will in many or any other supposable meaning.intg the designing rooms and the ateliers of the cases arise from the want of accessible books. Fourth Stanza-Expand the fanciful historythis direction was prevalent in Europe, and, he In such case the teacher should take pains to of the youth's cruel compulsion, as hinted at in

this irecton ws prealentin Eropeand, e uply th lack andshoul lthist andretheg two adfohe lowinglo stanzas.asbelieved, in the United States, and he was glad supply the lack, and should aim at interesting ti h two folown" properly followedto see that it seemed to be the same in Canada. every pupil in Mrs. Browning and her works. by Ion"? Can you su pply any ellipsis in theDrawing should be taught in ail the schools, To awaken cbildren's sympathy with the writer thought which may explain or justify the use of
and, perhaps, modelling." is to go a long way towards kindling an intelli- "on"? (Yearn for, and reach or press on togent interest in the writing. The following are their mothers. Constructio praegnans.)Sixth Stanza-Explain the syntactical con-

THE Toronto dailies of the i8th tilt gave us a few of the tbings wbicb have been said of :-r struction of the two lines " Deliver * * * and
the following paragraph, or its equivalent by friends and critics tear, etc." Do these two verbs denote the sameLast night the Governor Gnral attended a " To those who loved Mrs. Browning (and to or different services which the recruit imploresperformance of 'Patience' by the Harmony know her was to love her) she was singularly the bullet to render him ? State the meaningClub at the Grand Opera House. After the attractive. Hers was not the beauty of feature ;clearly, and give your reasons.close of the performance, when he and Lady it was the loftier beauty of expression. Her Seventh Stanza-Paraphrase this and the two
Lansdowne came out to enter their carnage they slight figure seemed hardly large enough to con- following stanzas, so as to make the meaning
carnage, that a large body of students had taken tain the great heart that beat so fervently with- clear, and show why the author thinks thepossessionofit.rgTheirExcellencis enteredn n."--Kate Field. recruit's death required more courage and forti-
possession of it. Their Excellencies entered, " The sister of Tennyson."-Leigh flunt. tude than that of an ordinary Italian soldier
and the students, accompanied by a large crowd "She is a soul of fire enclosed in a shell of Eighth Stanza-" Tricolor" usually denotes
opera house to the Government House." pearl."-George S. Hilard. the French flag, but here, it is clear fron theea hahoe th the daywasst whsen a l In delicacy of perception, Miss Barrett may connection, is used of the Italian. The French

We had hoped that the day was past when a vie with any of ber sex."-Afargaret -Fuler-. and Italian fiags are botb tri-colors, and bothbody of young men, making any claim to intelli- vIIn fervor, melodiorsness, and spIendor of have the colos arranged in equal transversegence,could suppose that theywere paying a com- poetic genius, Mrs. Browning stands, to the best bars or blocks. Te respective colos in teirpliment to dignitaries by performing the office of my knowledge, first among women."-Peter order, commencing from the staff, are: Frencheof beasts of burden. No tribut orepcora-Bayne. g mtesaf r:Fec-
pli m nt o d g ni arie by p er orm ng t e ofi c B a ne.blue, 

w hite, red. Italian- green, w hite, red.
miratofcan bertefl o au of respect or ad- I"She was the most beloved of minstrels and Tent Stanza-Tbis stanza sbould be read
miration can be grateful to a high-minded man, women."-E. C. Siedman. with the preceding. Note tbe sudden andsuch as we believe Lord Lansdowne to be, whic h thrilling change of thought by changing fro theis not broad-based in the self respect of those An appreciative reading or rendering of q few falling infliction in "'Twas bard," to the risingwho pay it. The man who puts hinself forward selected passages from other poems suited to in 'Twas sublime " Let tis stanza be para-to perform an act of unnecessary and officious their comprehension, will aid greatly in awaken- phrased by each pupil so as to bring out the ex-
serviity, pays no real compliment to those whom ing an active sympathy, which will be the best tent to which each has grasped the meaning ofhe wishes to honor, but the opposite. To as- preparation for the study of the lesson. the whole, and 'of each clause.he wshe to ono, bu th oppsit. Toas-These 

last two stanzas may be taken as illus-sume that any public man, no matter how high The pupils should also locate Solferino on the trations of Wipple's criticism that many ofmap, and should trace the boundaries of the Mrs. Brownin 's thoughts are bhooded eagles."
is position, can be gratifid with such an act of nations engaged in the war; Austria on the one The meaning is that it was a cruel fate whicflunkeyism as the dragging of bis carniage hand, and Sardinia, Italy, and France on the denied the recruit the pnivilege of a son of Italy,through the streets, is to imply that he cares for other. A familiar talk about the causes and viz., that of fighting for is country, but, that,the fawning of sycophancy, rather than the merits of the struggle will predispose theni to nevetheless, in suffring himself o be shot downtribute of self-respecting manliness. We are appreciate the patriotic spirit whicb could lead passively by is countrymen ather than fightwell aware that the custom is an old one and an Italian youth, forced into the Austrian ranks, against thern, he showed even a loftenr and morewel aw re hat the cu tom is n o d o e, nd to go into te battle against is countrym en touc ing loyalty than if e ad fought in theirlike ma'ny others may be perpetuated by those with a musket that lnever was loaded," and to ranks. The metaphon wic represents his soulwho ave never given a thought to the signifi- die with a smile on his lips by the hands of is as "kissing the lips" of the guns which kiledcance of the act they perform. We refer to it countrymen, while refusing to lift a hand against him, because they were those gf is motherland,because every such display has its educating them. is very fine. His countrymen who are diggingA few moments given to the explanation of his grave may well be moved, and let fa l theeffect upon te minds of the youth. There are the metre (Anapaestic Trimeter, with an added tear, which is all that he can have in lieu of themany such customs that ae "better honored in or hypermetrical syIlable in the first and third glory which is bestowed upon those who died

the breach than in tbe observance." The teach- lines, and a substituted Spondee or Iambus for fighting in tbe Italian ranks.ers of Canada can, and we doubt not will; do the first foot of the second and fourth) will help Write notes upon each of the following words,much to make Canadians of the next generatio the pupil to understand the cause of the delight- explaining its meaning and force in the connec-teratan "fui rhythm which they should be trained to catch tion in wic it is used: ranks, ahen, f emore dignified, broad minded, tolerant and and appreciate. 
yearned, badge, acdlaims, blazon, passive, restric-

manly, even in their expression of loyalty. JF'-st S/anza-To whomn is the poem supposed tion, guerdon, conviction.


